
>tDbe Colonist of the Feb, be put up et auction ei ‘junk !1 
No, I do not. They are so oonstruotod that 
they can be removed and put together again | T| • 1
at comparatively little ooet, and they no I ||nif||iAnil 
doubt will find aale aa railway stations, I Illll llllllflT 
summer halls, etc., for which they are well MwU*UUVl 
adapted. I

*• Of oourse everybody must see the sights I wa a
of the Midway Plaisance who goes to Unn n J 
Chicago and vote for or against the dancing ■■ 1*34 111]
girls, about whom so much has lately been | Uh. U11U
said and written. Whether theb dances 
are * proper ’ or not, is all a matter of opin-
ion-or custom rather, for they dance I -•I am satisfied that the original milk from which the ‘Reindeer Brand Is prepared is of nn

-- T, according to the customs of theb land, and usual richness. In point of flavor, color and consistency it leaves nothing to be deelred.”-DRIt is a liberal education to an intern- whet h there artistic be Otto Hehneb, Hon. Secy, of Sooy. of Pub. Analysts, London, Kng.
gent man to attend the World's Fab ’’ is a vulgar to our eyes. The Oriental dances I For Outtnee of all aorte try " Belndeer Brand " Condensed Coffee. Ten hundred 
somewhat hackneyed expression, but,J like calling for the motion of the body instead of ooneuœerB pronounce It “Excellent." bold by First-Class
manv another eavino worn threadbare the movement of the feet, which European v veryw ---------------------ST-S I ™ TB1B0 QINDBISID EM 1CIKWNG W., LTD
oourse there are many who rush into the dances would excite just as much unfavor- 
White City, rush through its many depart- able comment in theb country as theb’s have _____

Will be Robbed 
Chicago ,Dunng th 

World s Fair ». a.^ï___
ÎSb£,?ÏÏ'..'S2;‘LTbLÏ'ïii5,tt<!; Ua-a-MaaLu JÿJâsS Tf You Are «StoSMMlSi.'îrïïïSM'es-"—- lii.fa«3a.;-s"SHr"‘
earth.” To thie latter class belongs Mr. • I IN Oil X UoUDvl. personally Investigate Boarding houses, rooms te
Kessler, of the. Albion Iron Works, who, IN DEFENCE OF THE SILVER MEN. _______________ ____________  STJSr & “Sa^enT'’hlT à Suffire!
after spending six or seven weeks in won- I reading and writing room, baggage and parcel room,
derland.waa just beginning to realize what a To the Editob —Your article of y ester-1 telegraph office, waiting room. All theee
big fab it was when obliged to bring his day, under the heading “Mr. Balfour’s Bi- privileges are Absolutely Free to every sub- I— 
visit to an end. Metallism," pfempts me to ask for space to HggLÆLCm&oo

“I would advise those who go to the say a few words in defenoe of a section, ! ledgkrU rweUknov^KmW and literary 
Fair,” heVays, speaking with the voice of and by no means an insignificant illustrated weekly. Theee papers are themost 
experience, “to spend a day, or several section, of the bi-metallic, party of the Interoeting weekUee extant and have the larg- 
days, in general inspection, notebook and of the United States more commonly called h?w<^^0,000°L>Mle w£?kTy.n<Th^?i£ of 
catalogue in hand. Then, having checked the “silver men.” I mfer from the article I ither paper Is $2.00 PER YEAR $1.00 
off the deportments or exhibits which in question, as well aa bom fermer articles I p-Qp SIX MONTHS- OR THREE 
especially interest, divide the time at com- which have appeared, in your editorial ! MONTHS FOR 60C. Send in your sub-
mand among them. There is no use columns, that yon are impressed with the scnptioas. A guide to Chicago and the World’s
trying to see all that is to be seen, common prejudice against the position taken I Pair,also sample copies,sentfreetoany address.
It wonld take years, and then by the silver men on the question now be- _ _____ . vtwicttui rrcrrn a r-leave only a confused blnrr in lore Congress, believing that it is entirely ! w - -D- BOTOHI, 115 117 6TH -^-WHINTTEJ, CHICAGO
memory. In 1 seeing the Fab ’ one must go prompted by selfish motives—that the sole 
to work systematically, or no good results object is to give undue value to silver, and =
will be obtained—nothing bnt weariness of that the method adopted is dishonest and 
both body and mind. The Fair is immense, unpatriotic. The advocates of bi-metallism, 
eclipsing all former expositions. I have like the adherents of any4- party having a 
only heard but one expression bf dissatisfac- doctrine of political economy to which they 
tien in regard to it. That was bom a are wedded, may differ honestly as to the 
Texan who had come to Chicago with fifteen road which is most likely to lead them on to 
days at hb disposal in which to see the success ; one section may hold diametrioally 
show. I met him on the ninth day, as he opposite views to the other, bnt both may 
was starting for home. So said a person hi striving to accomplbh the same object, 
got *too darned tired starting in to see Snob I believe to be the condition of the bi-1 
every thing.’ metallic party of the United States to-day.

“The West b famous for big things,” Some are convinced that theb object may 
continued the returned Victorian, “ big be secured by the nation, single-handed, 
mountains, big mines, big trees, and now others maintain that it is only by interaa- 
the biggest fab the world has ever seen, tional arrangement that theb efforts can be 
Its magnitude does not, however, strike one crowned with success, and silver rehabili- 
so forcibly at first glance in view of the ta ted. I _
exquisite proportioning of every thing to Both of these sections in struggling for I 
every thing else. The immense building; that which Mr. Balfour, Mr. Gosohen-and | 
seem less immense because they are cor- many eminent financiers and political scon- 
respondent in size with theb neighbors, and ombts in Europe pronounce the panacea for 
the statues, doors, every thing, are on a all the financial distress with which the 
magnificent scale in proportion to theb sur- world b afflicted at preeent, are sincere, 
roundings. The Manufactures and Liberal patriotic and deeply in 
Arts building, for example, does not impress from me to express an opinion as to whether 
one aa being of wondrous size, and yet it b the United States can or can not re-establish 
240 feet from floor to roof inside; you could the gold value, and extend the nee of silver 
place in it all the churches in Victoria, without assistance from other nations. It b 
with the steeples on, and yet the not, however, surprising 
various denominations wonld not jostle should bitterly oppose the- repeal of the pur- 
each other, and the roof wonld not be dam- chasing clause of the Sherman act, which 
aged in the slightest. Go into the gallery they are convinced b intended as a last 
of that great building and look down—the end fetal blow to silver, without contending 

. view b such a one as yon would see from a for some condition which will prevent the 
steeple or a balloon, for you look upon a money value ot silver being entirely de
busy town within itself.” strayed. These men are fighting for the
KiSKfenT^'d^to Efoery h“l", tosHhe0^ Jdero £d I L°nd°K'ie"<**'

the Transportation building and the other money-bnders of the world, whose aontrsots ond GrMm ani Oilmen throughout the World.
departments dedicated to inventive genius, have been made-in gold, are striving for toe | H B T -A. IB B "V" B It "2" "W" EC EBB.
seeing the wonders, until eye and mind appreciation of ^hat metal and a contracted 
tired with their plethora. Then he would currency.
select a cosy nook, within hearing of ;ome As to the ratio at which, in proportion to 
good band, and, fan in hand, secure diver- gold, silver should be coined, there seems 
sion. to me nothing unreasonable in demanding

In all the exhibits, the past and toe the adoption of the ratio of 15j£ to 1, so 
present are alone dealt with ; futurities are long maintained successfully by the Latin 
.left for a future fab. The evolution of the I/nion. It b true, at the present market 
modern railway train, the modern steam- price of silver, thb is equivalent to making 
■hip, the modern engine of war—-eaoh b ‘60 cents worth one dollar, but, why not ? 
traced from its most primitive conception, We know that the preeent depreciated gold 
bot no attempt b made in any department value of eilver b caused by Acts of Congress 
to speculate in what the next decade may and Acts of Parliaments -demonetizing it— 
bring forth. The marvels that are known continued attempts to reduce its value to 
are deemed sufficient. that which it will bring as a commodity. If

44 In order to see the different classes of gold had received at toe hands of legislatures 
machinery shown under the one roof—that the same treatment, and eilver had remained 

>y special older of the Council, a con- of Machinery Hall,” says Mr. Kessler, “one the standard, the diver price of gold wonld 
does not exfat. would have to employ a lifetime in travel, have depreciated^ just as the gold price of

It was also stated that the Council was and vtait ail parts of the world. I only saw silver has depreciated from the destruction I - 
at first, that b to say on the 9th of August, a little of the much that b provided. One of one of it” greatest uses—that of money— I 
unanimously in favor of giving the Spring thing that strikes a maohinbt most forcibly and enoh a course was at one time advo- 
Bidge contract to McDonald & Co., and so here is the boiler plant, representing about cated by monometalliete, when Cali- 
resolved, and that the dlvbion vote which 30,000 h.p. All are water-tnbe boilers, and fornia and Australia were pouring their 
b complained of, occurred on a resolution it b the first plant rnn . entirely by oil— millions into the lap of Europe bom theb 
which was moved on the 14th August, in nothing but oil b used for firing, and there productive mine».
view of toe City Eogineer’e report which fa in consequence a total absence of smoke If the world b not prodnoing at the
had been meanwhile considered, to rescind or dirt of any kind. The fronts are all present time more than 15 or 16 times as 
what had been done. On reference to the painted white, or very light colors, and toe much silver as gold, why should not that ratio 
evidence, such appears to be the fact. tireroom b as clean as a new pavement. But he acceptable to the dfaoiplee of _ the double

So far from thb explanation changing my for the heat and the combustion of toe oil standard ? Surely there fa nothing dbhon- 
viewe, it tends to strengthen them, for it no one would imagine himself near a boiler orable in such a contention. It wonld be 
shows that the propriety of the step first room. There b no visible sign of fnel hand- amazing if representatives from toe silver 
taken by the Council was questioned in the ling whatever—all the oil b piped and state», and the great producing states of the
most pointed and emphatic manner, and a pnmped from Indiana direct to the Fab, and Mississippi and the South, stood idly by and
determination not to retrace it deliberately from toe boiler-room steam pipes, under- witnessed the death of the white metal 
arrived at. neath the floor, communicate with the dif- without a murmnr, signifying theb dfaap-

The case, therefore, against all the de- feront engines. Of these there are 85 in proval of what to them seems an infamous 
fendants appears to be stronger than I Machinery Hail alone, of from 50 to 3,000 attempt to still further contract toe debt- | 
stated it. I have not quashed either of toe h.p. each, and all connected and doing some paying power of toe people. We ans aware, 
resolutions referred to; I would have no work, many running the different electric ai*°. that the industry of silver mining, an 
power to do so. But, if a resolution be il- light and power plants. honorable and legitimate business, has- been
legal or improper, proceedings under it “ As far as machinery fa concerned there the means of settling up severalstates, bnild- 
may be prohibited. Such b the case with b all kinds and for making all things. The ™g numerous cities, cresting hundreds 
respect to the by-laws, which, though il- largest item in Machinery hall b an im- industries, employing hundreds of toon- 
legal, have not been quashed by direct menae paper mill that manufactures at sapds of people, and supporting scores of 
proceedings. present a fight brown wrapping paper from railways ; and it b only natural to find a

Again,-in restraining the corporation from toe wood pulp. The whole b about 150 strong party, containing many able men, 
executing or “entering into” the proposed feet long by 12 feet wide. The pulp goes arise and strive manfully to
contraot, and thereby doing wrong, I am in at the one end in liquid form and from pending disaster. . i,\
not interfering with its rights and priv- the other the paper b from time to time re- Moreover, I can dfaoem nothing in Mr. 
ileges, for to do wrong b not toe right moved on a large reel—finbhed for commet- Balfour’s utterances to indicate that he dif- 
or privilege of any man or. body of men. obi purposes. fere, in any reject, from the general prin-

Gbo. A. Walkem, J. “ The smallest piece of machinery it oiples advanced and adopted _ by bi metal-
The terms of the order, made in pur- wonld be hard to name, there are so many lfets on this side of the Atlantic,

enanoe of the judgment, are as follows: thousand small things. One machine that I quote Mr. Balfour to show that exactly
1. That the defendants, the Corporation *» worthy of note, however, fa the match the same accusations are made in Great Bri-

of the City of Victoria, their officers and m»ker. It b fed with logs of wood eaoh tam, when critic zing bimetallism, as you 
agents, be, and they are hereby restrained, about four feet long. These are revolved and othero are making in America, 
until the bearing of thb action, or until the and out into strips which pass through the Mr-Balfour says : It is stated by those 
further order of this Court, from executing machine and come ont eventually in the who object to the views which I defend to- 
or in any manner proceeding further with form of matches, completed and boxed, day that ail persons who go In for a double 
the, contract for the Spring Ridge surface ready for toe market. Everything b ante- standard we desirous of inflating currency, 
drainage works in the City of Victoria, matio ; no hand directs the machine from • • • Whether this be true or not of 
which by certain resolutions of the Council the time the log fa supplied to it. America, I most emphatically assert that it
of toe said Corporation, passed on the 9th One of Hoe’s latest perfecting presses is i» not true of anybody of opinion in this
and 14th days of August, 1893, was awarded shown, which prints, pastes, outs and folds country.
to the firm of H. H. Macdonald & Company: two papers at the same time, feeding at toe Now, I assert that toe friends of silver in

2. And thb Court doth farther order that rate of a mile of paper from the roll a America are as sincere as those in Great
the application of the plaintiffs for an order minute. Eight boys and men are kept busy Britain, and th;t the friends of silver in 
reetraining toe defendant Baker from act- handling toe papers as the press disposes of both countries are bimetallists. I differ 
ing, sitting or voting as an Alderman of the them, and an afternoon paper runs off an from yon in thinking that the op- 
City of Victoria, be and the same b hereby edition at the Fair bvery afternoon. - ponente of the repeal of the "Sher- 
refused: “Then there are looms that weave all man Act are silver monometallbts I . . ■ i i a »»n^ai p»ia

3. And this Court doth farther order that known fabrics, from lace to heavy doth ; —*> earnest are they in their defenoe I IV1A0OC.Y - HAKKlO I WIDE “ OP C.N BIINUtK 
all questions relating to costs of thb motion tools and appliances for making them—in that metal that I can readily conceive a
and the proceedings incidental thereto be fact material for many a month’s study, fel®6 impression maybe created, but the (THE PRIZE WINNER OF THE WORLD)
reserved, to be di^xwed of by the jndge at Mining machinery b, "of oourse, in the same men wonld be found just as strongly _ k,nrno ununme
the trial of thb action, in ease toe said Mineral hall; agricultural implements in opposing the demonetization of gold were an QoBOHNE DllNUC.nO AINU MOWERS,
action shall oome on for trial, bnt if thb Agricultural hall ; railways ana steamships assault made on that metaL Although op-
action shall not be proceeded with, or if for in the Transportation bnilding. Aa every- posing the repeal of the •• Sherman Act,” TORONTO^ MOWERS AND RAKES*
any reason the trial shall not take place, where else Canada makes a good showing in the silver men are no more believers in it
then thb Cohrt doth order that the said Machinery hall, one Canadian steam boiler than you or I, but to obtain some consider. TTTo rrrvnH "Rncroififl and Honorai TTardwarO
question of costs shall be disposed of by a being a derided novelty. It b a combination ation for silver, and to have ita status as a WagOD», DUgglHB UUU VI till tirai J-LetrU WfcLI e.
jndge of thb Court upon motion for that shell and water tube boiler, and the ad van- money metal onee more recognized, they de- 

to be made by any of the parties tagee of quick steaming and economy in fnel mand a substitute before oonsenting to abso-
are claimed for it. into and unconditional

“ Do I think theee magnificent palaces of 
architectural beauty will, on the oonolnaion

IN MACHINERY HALLIn my walk, and who said he would like to 
aooomEDWARD HOLMES IS HERE

‘orto Field to-morrow, seventeen 
mile*,’ I answered, * oome with 
toe great watersheds—where toe Atlantic 
and the Pacific divide theb tribute.’

Yes, yes—I will go and see the great 
division of waters,’he replied enthusiasti
cally, and the next morning we started to
gether.

“When near Kicking Horse pass my 
friend wss kicking worse than any horse, or 
mule either for that matter.

“ * My feet are in beastly shape,’— he 
grumbled.

and seeFRIDAY. BBPTBMBKR 1, 1863. A Returned Victorian Chats in an En
tertaining Manner of a Few 

of Its Wonders.
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THIRTY-Fr
Edward Holmes, the Englfah pedestrian- 

jonraalfat who upon a wager has walked 
from Montreal to the Pacific and incident
ally established a new thousand-mile record, 
took up hb headquarters yesterday at the 
Dallas hotel in thb city. There he will 
remain for a few days before returning to 
Agassiz, where he has decided to put in 
shape toe series of letters concerning hb re
markable trip which have been promised to 
toe magazines. He fa a sturdy, muscular 
man, in the foil flush of vigorous young 
manhood, and at the close of hb long walx 
b the picture of health and “condition.”
Hb height b 5 feet 84 inches and hb weight 
166 pounds—no decrease having been re
corded during hb long walk, though the 
pedestrian’s gbth has diminbhed. Mr.
Holmes boasts a chest measurement of 394 
inches, hip 32 inches, thigh 21 and calf 134- 
He gets hb “motive power” and endurance 
from long walks in many lands, sound lungs 
and extraordinarily stronghips.hb calves and 
ankles being small, though knotted and 
hard. He walks bemuse he likes it and be
cause he finds it does him good, and hb 
Only companion b hb faithful little dog.

“Yea, I am bound to the East by many 
ties,” he laughingly remarked to the mem
ber of the Colonist staff a ho tramped the 
last twenty-four miles of hb journey with 
him, and had the honor of cutting the pace 
on the home stretch. “ And as there are 
2,600 to the mile, I estimate toe actual 
number of ties to be 7,655,600. One step 
covers about a tb and a half, so I have 
taken some 5,000,000 steps in my continuons 
journey. These things may not be of in
terest to toe public, bnt in my case their 
oontempbtion often made the weary tramp 
less tedious through the monotonous prairie 
bnd.

“ I consider that I have broken the 
world’s record of 1,000 miles in 1,000 hours 
by covering 2,960 miles in 2,700 hours, 
though I believe if a man start» in good
shape the walk from Montreal to Vanoou- COUGHLAN V. CORPORATION, 
ver can be made in three months. I am —

(San Francisco CalL) not making a deal of money out of my trip Additional Seasons for Judgment-Termi of
In the absence of other exciting braes /oing it more for the fun of the the Order Made in Thb Cara

Lio^™VcuVrabrtfi^emPabt1l!e0 ^“vej S2Ç to th^wori””8! Hen. M, J-.ti~W.lkem ha, given 

elections next Bnndav Hfatory contains wrote to several of the American papers toe following reasons for judgment in thbil .I" «nnrmMs arnnmn. asking them to take a series of letters from case, from whioh it will be seen that the
fetlon oMntehtedness as has occurred in me> bet 111 their replies were very amusing learned Jndge b confirmed, rather thanto£ and all on the same line--We would b? otherwise, in toe conclusions at whioh he 

^ glad to take your letters, but look upon arrived in the first instance.^
“ Afw the -.-ment^nf thiTindemnitv to yonr lon6 walk as an advertising scheme for Hb Lordship says : Immediately after 

to French deM radrairo &•» C.P R.’ Of course they are entirely giving toe above reason, for judgment, Mr.SHL^ndtirelmnnnWto*A700 M0 000 wrong; aU the O.P.R. had to do with my Eberts, on behalf of toe corporation, called 
Of whlTtAnnn m' tramp was thb: I asked them for the use my attention to section 321 of the Municipal

.small of thtir track and they granted it in a act, whioh fa to the effect that when the 
rftdnatfan in thfcdebfc to be effected In 1876 courteous letter, enclosing instructions to election of a councillor has been “avoided”ndW?; tofe toel^t toe alW ^section men along the* line to give me b, toe Ucnrt, “no by-law, cent,rat or other
«^rLditinn t^ TTnnnlnTnd the extension of any aid in their power. proceeding entered into, passed or taken byF^^h10tererit/>ro in Afrfoa have aeain “I prepared for my walk in Montreal, se- toe Council prior to such evidence • \

toe dlht^tS curing my outfit there. I wear Englfah shall, if otherwbe within the jurisdiction 
nnnf^ifc amounto^to S6 200 000 000 Bnt walking boots made by Dangerfield, Mon. and powers of suoh Connell, be invalidated 
to teb m™t £ tdd^^Tw to by time ! «Aed Brand» or to^y manner atihoked b, reason only of
represent the capitalization d toe annuities the th^.q^rtor inch drable sole wra worn suoh avoidance." 
and$750,000,000 for debts of departments rad I^d totovetoem rebuUt. I
S,1 ÏÏT"S™*ii,l.r^XS Tb/b*.
tQ1* provide^mtoreet, b not leL^ than and for ten days Umped along under great
$7,200,000,000. Thb b a burden on P8™- I was as stubborn as toe steamed
about 38,000,000 of people. No nation in ^ndon, however, and on toe tenth day the
the world ever bore snob a load before. It 8»ve in rad assumed its natural
explains the increasing dearness of living in , ™ ln nn theZ^^ZZnePOratr0ttbePeOPle pra^eew”lrraP™Lg Wheedl'd 
* Americans cannot understand such a con- get it, it wra ra impure that it made me 
dition of affaire. When the debt of the v6.Or lU-MldJ; ,or“d 25
United States reached $2,770,000,000 in ^teathndÎLbC‘tho‘^i ^ture "tri"
1867 many intelligent rad patriotic people But 1m‘ thousand miles nature tti-
doubted whether eo enormous a bWen umphed, rad 40 miles a day was not even
«mid be borne, and whether taxpayers wearying-every muscle was m perfect play
would put up the money for the interest. WOrkmg Wlth them
And yet thfa is a country with far more ^.“^iggret walk, were from Field to
cl^of toe Napoleonic ware toe debt of fro^MedTcfot1 mt''£? MT
Great Britain rad Ireland was $4,200,000,-
000. Thb burden has been reduced from ™.4» day'1 the lon8eet day s walk
time to time ever since, but in comparison bei^ 52 mtira
Wlth toe whoiesaie extinction of the Amen- advantogeonsly viewed from the tie, than 
era debt toe repayment, have been small «“’"““"«"’““"‘J' . v.It must always be borne in mind that the £°m aboard team, and oftenWe I strayed 

is muse aiw y . , , , ., from the track and lost myself m a partiou-
Ftonoh debt is the •£***£* l„ly interesting bit of landscape Often
KÛ’rad^ralratorieTraS ^ ^jamand I fallen asleep nn- 
savings brake. The French put theirs al- d« the spreading foliage of some friendly 
most exclusively into the rente,. And tTee' music of some mountain
they are an industrious rad thrifty people. 'tream oha?B«d to a >iry .team m onr 
Thrir incomes are smaUer than average in- dreams-rad always vraona of repose, lux- 
oom£ in thb country, bat to^ gen- oriou, rest, with periodical rounds of good

ooMtLiitfy raenrclng’llator tro-btoi Li th, ^ ™Vwl. h.ll . mito, m, leg, may.
JZÏZS A* 1» rent.. Sooner or Inter, oo. htf nreehimoclly. when I wnn nwntnnnd b,

E^n2d to £ to£^™Mneighb0r — H.W no time to “loro bnt 
The^rfety ^f the Fronoh rento-holders «eemed pAi-aiywod with fear sitting with 

proceed, from the tact that the French are Ê^6****™^
their own creditors. Repudiation only n. The whistls i|

bssstet as.Er.t,"ïnt
large theb volume, eo long as the great ”**•*!”
butt of them b held in French brads. Artist and give him a good tongne lashing

for his stupidity.. The amateur railroad 
oyolist took hb lecture like a child.

“ I myself had considerable trouble with 
tramps. One big follow followed me for 
two days and intimated that he was going 
to4 do ’ me because I resented hb insolence.
I tried a hint that I had a revolver, on him 
rad travelled only in the day time, so he 

’ dropped my company. Another met me in 
a lonely pass and demanded all my * baccy ’.
Forgetting my early Sunday school teaching,
I told him - I’d see him d-----d first’ and
he thereupon rushed at me swinging hb 
arms in the most ridiculous fashion imagin
able. He was disposed of very easily—I 
learned to box at school. - 

“ The most peculiar experience was meet- 
. ing so many old friends and college chums 
. all along the route. I boast of a flight pre

vious acquaintance with Henry Irving and 
it appeared strange that I should smoke a 
cigar with the great actor-manager at North 
Bend rad dine with him on Mr. Lane’s 
ranch at Agassiz.

“My trip has cost me a dollar a day. I 
have carried neither food, water nor weapons, 
and have slept indoors every night. Natur
ally I have had some amusing- experiences.
I stopped at Laggan* seventeen miles from 
Field, to see the - lakes of the clouds ’ and 
bathe with my dog in theb clear waters. I 
met an Australian there who was interested

Only seven miles,’ I replied, 4 think of 
the great watersheds.’

44 Another mile was covered.
I can’t stand thb,’ exclaimed my 

friend,4 these ties are killing me.’ 1
Think of the watersheds,’ I again

SIR JOHN TH01
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answered.
D—n the watersheds,’ said the Aus- 

tralfan profanely,.4 I’m going to hail thb 
freight,’ rad he did, telling the conductor 
he was very ill, rad riding back to Laggan.

44 At Sudbury I was anxious to go through 
the copper rad nickle mines, and applied to 
toe manager for a permit. To my surprise 
he acted very 4 ngly.’

44 ‘Look here,’ he said, 4 you blooming 
nglfah dude, with your fox terrier dog 

and your pantalettes, don’t you oome spy
ing around here. Go on about your busi
ness, rad to; sooner you travel the better.’

“I left. Half a mile out of town I 
met four laborers out of work. I strolled 
back to town with them, gave them a 
square meal and thought out my revenge. 
I told them that the manager of toe mine 
was an intimate friend, rad I would, if 
they desired, give them a note of introduc
tion. The poor fellows gladly thanked me, 
rad I sat down and wrote :

Dkab Bib,—1 impose upon your good nature 
and former kindly attention to me by intro
ducing four friends. They are out of work and 
want employment in your mines. Knowing 
well that yon will grant any reasonable, re 
quest ot mine, I ask you to give them a'job,' 
A favor done them fa a favor done me, * 

Your friend.
iSd) ‘Thb English Duds.'

(dog Boojam, and • bloomers,’)
441 did not wait for toe result.

»
He Speaks of the Regi 

Why He Dissented 
Them.

e
\
rBlade or Chi i

The following interview J 
Empire, whose oorreapondentj 
Thompson on toe Parisian atl 
hb return from Paris. The 1 
as follows :

“The tribunal has been aim 
• engaged since 22ud March ; th 

have been months of steady s* 
judged from the fact thee 
volumes «imposing toe «seed 
and argument on each side 
averaging 500 pages each, and 
dresses of counsel oomprbe a; 
folio volumes.

E

No advertisement under thb classification
Inserted for lees than 62.50, and accepted only 
1er every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line
Advertisements unaooompanied by specific 

ns tractions Inserted till ordered out.
Advertisements discontinued before expira

tion of special period will be charged as If 
oontinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 
On tracts*
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING - Per line 

solid nonpareil:—First Insertion. 10 oente; each 
subsequent eonaecrative Insertion, 6 cents. Ad
vertisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents 
per Une eaoh Insertion. No advertisements In- 
aertod for lew $1.50.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents
No ad-

The Saturday Blade 
The Chicago Ledger 

Largest Weeklies 
In the World 

500,000 WEEKLY THE TRIBUNAL

of awas presided over 
Courcel, a jurist 
and a very «killed diploJ 
Marquis Vicomte Venosta, ti 
appointed by toe King of Italj 
of much learning, has b -en a] 
State, and b now a member of 
Mr. Gram, the arbitrator appo 
King of Sweden and Norway, 
ter for Foreign Affaire in that 
was for twelve years a member 
Tribunal in Egypt.

•T dissented from Lord Hanj 
features of toe regulations, bun 
to say that Lord Hannen from 
exhibited the strongest detern

CANADA SHOULD ATTAIN

a line solid Nonpareil, each Insertion, 
vertleement Inserted for less than 63.

eg Where Outs are Inserted they must be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood. I started 

b fellow
“ Boojam is not the original dog 

ont with. I traded the firet for th 
at Arnprior. I used to have to carry No. 1 
over the tree ties Boojam has acquired the 
agility of a monkey and trots, over them as 
indifferently as the level road. He can scale 
an almost perpendicular cliff rad hb pro
geny will no doubt be able to climb trees if 
he follows me around much longer. I pro
pose he shall tramp across the Hawaiian 
islands with me this winter.”

COMMUNICATIONS.
All wimmiminsHnnii Intended for publica

tion or concerning matters of news or opinion 
should be addressed to Tne Editor, accom
panied Invariably with the name of the writer. 
AU other communications. In reference to sub- 
eorlptione, advertisements, etc., matters of 
buslneea, ahould'be addressod to the Business 
Manager.

1 both as to toe legal questions s 
regulations, and that he waej 
slightest degree moved by tl 
efforts which was made trom 
end to divide toe British from I 
interests in thb mhtter.

“The more important point 
oussion, ether than those 
pear on the face of 
of the tribunal, will m 
in the protocols, whioh will be 
before many weeks, by the am 
tribunal itself. I dissented fri

THE REGULATIONS 
as a whole, because I oonsidel 
adapted to the preservation 
race, rad in some particulars I 
severe against the industry of 
ing, as conducted by both Unit 
Canadian vessel». The 60 mill 
toe islands I consider exclusivi 
one to pelagic sealing, on are 
difficulty of ascertaining th 
vessels. During the «ealing 
are very prevalent, and te 
order to be quite safe must kei 
greater diastanoe than that pre 
I thought, was likely to occasti 
ship to the sealers, although a

------ e*toh of eearb,
is to be relied upon no great 
catch would be effected by 
zone, as the greater proportio: 
b done onteide of that

THB BEST OF FRANCE.
The Original and Genuine

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
bears the Signature, thus:—

earnest. Far be it

that the silver men

Ask for
LEA Sc PERRINS’ SAUCE.

Now, I have not “avoided” ray election, 
or “invalidated,” which means, in a legal 
aense, quashed, any by-law or resolution of 
the corporation, or any past contraot en
tered into thereunder, for instance, Adams’ 
Cook street contract; but what I have done 
fa to anticipate tee future by prohibiting the 
execution of toe proposed contract with 
McDonald A Company. That contract has 
not, in the statutory sense, yet been entered 
into. By section 82 : “Each Municipal 
Council shall have a corporate eeal, rad toe 
Council shall enter into all contracta under 
the same eeal, which shall be fixed on all 
contracts by virtue of an order of the Conn- 
efl.” According to the proper construction 
of thie section, toe negotiations with Mc
Donald A Co. do not constitute a contract, 
for until the corporate eesl be attached, rat, 
tfiat b 
tract

AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS * CO., and URQÜHART * CO., MONTREAL

New Townsites CLOSE SEASON
b not such as I should have d( 
sidered suitable for the purpoe 
ing the seal race. It leaves 
pelagic sealers the months of J 
rnary, March and April, and 
rived from toe logs of sealing 
that the catch b very oonside 
these months. It represents 
the entire catch in toe Pacific < 
of Behring eea. During these 
Reals, especially females, ar 
northwards towards Behring 
coast of California towards 
Vancouver .bland. Theee fen 
almost without exception gi 
in pup, at that time, and be 
Pribyloff islands, where they 
theb young within the fin 
after arrival. The catch durit 
months of the year b theretore 
gravid females. As regal

1

Plans lithographed on shortest notice—lall sizes, from 
miniatures to 2x3 ft. First-class work at 
reasonable prices.

If You
Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 

new map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,

\

Write sea the seals enter 
about the first of Ju

< RESTRICTIONS ARE TOO MB 
The sealing is prohibited duril 
of July ana b allowed durinj 
September. Practically, the] 
b not relied on after the m 
month on account of the etoij 
and the small size of the vel 
gaged in sealing.

“I could not oorcur in the 
abolfah the nee of firearms in 
I did not think the evidenq 
About forty witnesses testified 
had been great exaggeration n 
of 4 waste by shooting,’ and tl 
loss would not exceed 5 or 10.1 
upwards of 100 witnesses pul 
from 25 to 50 per cent. On 
toe question I might say tb 
witnesses on behalf of the 
rad Canada. Further the

PROHIBITION OF FIRR 
may not be so injurious to pel 
has been supposed. By far tl 
ber of hunters employed on 
Indfans, who are very skilfl 
the spear, and the recovery ol 
being etrnek by the Indfan hi 
almost certain. There are 
thousand Indiras on the 
skilled in the use of these 
notion about the close til 
would have been better tq 
pelagio sealing after the 1st a 
have restricted the bnsina 
early months of the year.] 
the sealing wonld practically 
Behring Sea, and we should] 
on the one hand toe deatruotj 
eeale with pup, because all] 
taken in July, August and I 
side of the zone aronnd thl 
have been seals delivered o£ I 
eo far as the female catch b] 
on the ether hand the seal 
been spared the inconvenienej 
being broken in two, as it I 
months of May, June and Jn 
Canadians, in forming an a 
regulations generally, must I 
two or three
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The Spaalih Riots.
Madrid, Ang. 29.—Rioting in San Se- 

baatira was renewed last night, toe orches
tra again refusing to play the 44 Basque 
Hymn." The troops fired, wounding sev
eral citizens. The streets were patrolled by 
military all last night. Among the coon 
pants of the hotel at which Senor Sagasta 
was a guest were the American minuter 
and hb family, all of whom shared the 

. general alarm. Senor Sagasta went to toe 
palaoe yesterday to furobh the Queen with 
the detaifa of the troubfa. The local press 
give emphatic expression to theb indigna- 
tion against toe offioiab who ordered theb 
vanguard to fire upon the crowd. The im 
pression prevails that the court will still re
main here. The town b now qniet, and it 

* hi not expected that a state of siege will be 
proclaimed.
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A Sealer*» Story.
San Francisco,- Aug. 26.—The sealing 

schooner Sophie Sutherland arrived from
the Japan sealing grounds to-day with-near- 
ly 1,660 skins. She reporta that when the 
Alexander left Hakodate it was with the

LEADING PROPOSn

which had great weight in t 
arbitrators. One was, that 
liberations begun, it was in 
by the terms of the treaty 
were absolutely necessary U

purpose
here toi:- I . .aHH

With liberty to all parties to apply to 
thb Chart as they may be advised.

repeal.
F. S. Barnard. VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.avowed intention of raiding the Russian 

.rookeries. Victoria, Ang. 28. mri-aplS
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